LTDnetwork Receives 2006 DCIA Trendsetter’s Award
Presentation Accepted by Chairman Allan Klepfisz at First Annual P2P MEDIA SUMMIT WDC
Washington, DC – June 22, 2006 – The Distributed Computing Industry Association (www.DCIA.info), a trade
organization with seventy-five (75) Members representing peer-to-peer (P2P) software providers, content rights
holders, and service-and-support companies, announced today that LTDnetwork is the recipient of its 2006
DCIA Trendsetter’s Award .
The award was presented this afternoon to LTDnetwork Chairman & CEO Allan Klepfisz at the first annual P2P
MEDIA SUMMIT WDC in McLean, VA.
“The DCIA Trendsetter’s Award is presented annually to that company which sets the pace in the advancement
of distributed computing technologies for commercial purposes,” said DCIA CEO Marty Lafferty in making the
award.
“LTDnetwork, developer and distributor of Qtrax, signed EMI as the first major music company to make its
catalog available to the world’s first advertising-supported P2P music distribution service. Qtrax will not only
provide this licensed free-to-user service, but also offer consumers a premium P2P subscription product and
the ability to purchase songs and albums a la carte.”
The P2P MEDIA SUMMIT WDC featured keynotes from top P2P software distributors, panels of industry
leaders, a luncheon session, and networking cocktail reception with live entertainment.
About the DCIA
The Distributed Computing Industry Association (DCIA) is a non-profit trade organization focused on
commercial development of peer-to-peer (P2P) file sharing and related distributed computing technologies.
DCIA Membership is organized into three Groups: Content, Operations, and Platform. The DCIA conducts
working groups and special projects, such as the Consumer Disclosures Working Group (CDWG), P2P Digital
Watermark Working Group (PDWG), P2P PATROL, and the P2P Revenue Engine (P2PRE). It also publishes
the weekly online newsletter DCINFO.
About LTDnetwork
Founded in October 2000, LTDnetwork inc, a US based company, has spent the last three years creating
unique proprietary software at its Australian subsidiary in Melbourne specializing in the development of
innovative technologies, software, and services for online e-tailers, media, and marketing companies.
LTDnetwork’s vision is to provide online businesses and third party solution providers with “innovative
technologies, software, and services which always target the consumer with the right message at the right
time”, in what have now become the "hottest areas" for software applications: music downloading, automatic
price comparison and highly targeted advertising.
LTDnetwork is a fully owned subsidiary of Brilliant Technologies Inc. formerly known as Advanced Technology
Industries. Brilliant Technologies is a technology holding company devoted to technology identification and
acquisition, as well as research and development leading to commercialization of innovative products.
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